THE FUTURE OF RETAIL ON DIVISADERO

RETAIL WORKSHOP

What makes a successful commercial and neighborhood corridor? How can Divisadero continue to evolve as the center of our community? Come hear from the city’s top experts and local businesses about their insights and experiences.

Please join the developers of the 400 Divisadero site as we begin the community planning process for transforming this key corner with the next generation of local neighborhood-serving businesses.

PANEL:
- Black Nose Trading Company, 342 Divisadero Street: Walt Bell
- Black Sands Brewery, 701 Haight Street: Robert Patterson
- Madrone Art Bar, 500 Divisadero Street: Michael Spike Krouse
- Topo Designs, 645 Divisadero Street: Chanel Chang
- Wholesome Bakery, 299 Divisadero Street: Mandy Harper
- Yoga Garden, 286 Divisadero Street: David Nelson

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:
Amy Cohen, San Francisco Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development

When: Monday May 7, 6:00-7:30pm
Where: Jerusalem/Redemption Church 1660 McAllister St.

To learn more about this project, share your input or schedule a meeting, please visit www.400Divisadero.com.
Follow us at /400divisadero for updates.